Lee, Merritt to lead Classes of '86, '85
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Kenneth H. Segel '83 and Dawn A. Levenson '83.

Write-in candidate Mark S. Segal '84 received 28 votes to become secretary of his class. Eve D. Durua '85 was elected secretary of her class.

Caren H. Baker '83 and An- urag Sood '83 each ran unopposed for treasurer of their classes. Vivian T. Kim '84, a write-in candidate for treasurer, won the office with 25 votes.

Julie A. Foster '83, current class treasurer, topped the ballot for member at large of the class. Eric L. Clayberg '86, running unopposed, took the spot of treasurer.

Gregory on US society

thinks the whole space program was created in a movie studio to provide entertainment for the citizens of this country. There are "no pictures of stars" in the shots taken from the moon, Gregory said, giving this observation as proof of his claim.

Gregory also feels the govern- ment is powerless and engages in "voodoo tactics." He noted the government was totally ineffectual in freeing the hostages in Iran and had to rely on tying yellow ribbons around trees as a method to secure their release.

"Power is the ability to deal with oneself," Gregory concluded. "Learn who you are and take care of [your] body." He noted chlorine kills.

Races show lack of interest
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Segel's bid for secretary of the Class of 1983, based on "qualifications that I can speak, read and write English, and as long as that I can type," did little to in- voke enthusiasm among his fel- low seniors.

Five of the six teams in these races will be recounted this week- end. Libby said, "I don't think it will change anything."

Write-in candidate David M. Walter '84 was elected both social class chairman and publicity/newsletter chairman. Shawn P. Scale '85 and Justin M. Ryan Jr. '85, running together and unop- posed, were elected class social com- mittee chairmen. George E. Allen '85 was elected class public- ity/newsletter chairman.

In the initial count of the dis- puted Class of 1986 elections, Vi- qviome Lee '86 captured over two- thirds of 484 freshmen ballots, defeating Samuel M. Grosr '86 for the class presidency.

Suzanne C. Dunbar '86 edged Sharon A. Israel '86 by 36 votes to win the class's vice presidency. Alka Jain '86 was elected secre- tary of the class. Eric L. Clayberg '86, running unopposed, took the spot of treasurer.

Gabrielle Hecht '86 and Lauren E. Singer '86 defeated Jennifer L. Nipkowski '86 in a close race for the chairmanship of the class social committee.

Toi A. Beveridge '86 was elected publicity/newsletter chairman for the class.

Though all the votes in these races will be recounted this week- end, Libby said, "I don't think it will change anything."
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Who are you?

A charismatic campus fellowship serving the MIT community

What do you believe?

We believe that God is the number one priority in our lives through Jesus Christ.

What do you do?

We have regular times of prayer, worship, Bible study and fellowship.

What makes you different?

We are totally committed to a Christian lifestyle based on the Word of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit.

How can we meet you?

Call Bob Flanagan at 776-3543 or Janice Martin at 267-2771.